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Having Fun with Fungi
Have your eyes opened through fabulous fungi fun – an early morning walk and a 
night time talk with photos by FunGAL Sapphire (see date claimers below). Fungi 
are Australia’s second largest kingdom yet they rarely rate a mention, despite 
their importance to biodiversity and as the networkers of ecosystems. Each of the 
ecological roles fungi play will be described, highlighting some amazing, if a little 
weird, ecology. By introducing some of the local fungi and their importance in 
conservation and land restoration people will quickly see the importance of our 
fungi.

Date Claimers
Lots on this month

Saturday 31 January & 28 February: Community Tree Planting, Aiming for 
500 a session @ Mantaka site 7:30. Bring a hat, gloves and water bottle. No digging 
required.  Meet at Russett Park underpass on Hickory Road 7.30am.
Sunday 1 February: Fungi Walk & Talk with FunGal Sapphire, 7:30am.
Ever wondered what those stinky fungi are that pop up in your mulch? Come on a 
Fungi walk in Kuranda learn what local fungi are doing and learn to recognise some 
of the common ones. Meet at Wrights Lookout.
Thursday 5 February 7.00pm: FunGal Sapphire talks “Fabulous Fungi” Fallon 
Road, Sport & rec centre.  All welcome.
Sunday 15 February  or shop rog dentification  . pm allon oad, 
Sport & Rec centre.  Two hours learning local frog calls  in a fun manner, a light 
supper, our monitoring program, then out after dark to test your new found skills.
Sunday 8 March: or shop ainforest lant dentification , ld chool recinct, 
end of rara t, uranda.  laces limited. lease oo  with nurser   
Regular Tree Plantings – Every Saturday, 7.30 am at KE nursery
Saturday Morning Activities from .   . am eet at the nurser . 

mail info envirocare.org.au or call lvia on   

Donate now and help us care for tree roos today

www.treeroorescue.org.au 

Visit us on 

Tree Roo Rescue
and Conservation Centre Ltd
We are a non-profit organisation that rescues and rehabilitates, 
orphaned, injured or displaced tree kangaroos.

Unfortunately an increasing number of Lumholtz tree kangaroos are 
being killed by dogs and hit by cars each year.

Please donate to us and the money will go directly towards treating and 
caring for these beautiful animals.

If you find an injured tree kangaroo
please ring us on 0427 790 694

Give a gift that keeps growing, through our local Grow Project.
www.envirocare.org.au  www.facebook.com/Kuranda Envirocare/info

BOX TRAILER HIRE: Contact Hans 4093 8393

FNQ Wildlife Rescue Assoc. Inc.
(Established 1994)

Caring for the region’s native wildlife.
Wildlife carers are all volunteers.

Tax deductible donations appreciated.
New members welcome.

Tel: 07 4053 4467 (24 hrs) Email: fnqwr@bigpond.com
Plant of the Month

Stenocarpus sinuatus (Firewheel Tree) 
The Wheel of Fire is a very attractive tree that has unusual but spectacular red 
flowers which are show cased amid the eautiful deep gloss  green foliage. hile 
slow to reach maturit  the magnificent sight of the red flowers among the foliage is 
well worth the wait.

 It occurs naturally in moist rainforest gullies from the Bellinger River, North 
NSW, to the Daintree in Queensland. In the rainforest it is a tall slender tree that 
can grow to  metres. n an open sunn  garden it grows to a out  to  metres 
with canop  spread of  metres. e have a few left in the nurser .

We’re pleased to have Sapphire 
McMillan Fischer visiting us from 
down south. Sapphire lived here 
for a year or so and started her 
PhD studies on fungi in north 
Queensland as  little work has 
been done on fungi here and there 
are many unnamed fungi just 
waiting to be discovered (I guess 
they know who they are though – 
discovered or not). 


